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Hello Friend,
We pray you are doing well and seeing God’s provision in every area of your life!
Flavia, Kids’ Club Leader, has good news to report from Romania: “The
Pentecostal church in Suceag invited us to hold Kids’ Club in their new building,
and it is heated! Restrictions to meet are slowly being lifted as primary schools
(through grade 4) are now open across the country although we still have to wear
masks and socially distance."
The latest lessons in Kids’ Club have been about Daniel and the Lions den. Also new games, songs and
the Superbook videos are engaging and educating the children (see photos). The kids absolutely love
the videos about the faith of Bible heroes and heroines. A major truth from Daniel’s life that impacted the
kids is about angels protecting you when you do what is right. Daniel 6:22, ‘My God sent his angel, and
he shut the mouths of lions. They have not hurt me, because I was found innocent in his sight. Nor have I
ever done any wrong before you, Your Majesty.’
We’ve had a very cold winter. It has been rough because many people lost electricity, gas and water for
long periods. But we thank God for his greatness, he keeps us safe and prosperous so that we can help
others through their tough times,” said Flavia.
We want to highlight another family that is being helped through Serviss Missions. Sandor, 26 and
Sonia, 21 and their two children live in the village (see photo). Both parents work on a cleaning crew in
supermarkets because they did not go to school much so they were not able to get an education. For
almost two years Sandor has been going to diﬀerent doctors to get relief. He has an autoimmune
disease but they diagnosed him wrong. They have since told him he has psoriasis. It is a skin disease
that makes one’s bones and joints hurt. The monthly treatment is unaﬀordable for them but support from
our faithful partners is helping to provide the medicine he needs, and others as well. Thank you friend for
showing the love of God in practical ways that are truly touching hearts. We love you!
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Mark & Julie Serviss

Please check our website for free downloadable manuals and online giving!
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